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CUSTOMER CASE: VAN MOER

The result of the implementation of DEPOT Software is far beyond 
our expectations! Cutting down 2 FTEs and 4 times as much 
turnover is a very pleasant outcome using the software.



Van Moer Cleaning & Repair is a one-stop-shop 
depot in Zwijndrecht, Belgium. The company 
offers a wide range of services in the field of bulk 
and tank container logistics. All services are 
provided within the same facility that is located 
on 2.5 ha:

SERVICES: 
  Storage  
  Heating & Chilling 
  Repair & Modifications 
  Cleaning 
  Installing liner & flexi bags 

Van Moer has 1,700 employees, 200 of whom are 
directly involved in the depot services. 

Joris Emanuel is IT Manager at Van Moer: “We came across DEPOT 
Software via our network and it was time to reach out about the 
possibilities for our company.  The main criteria we had for our 
new software were: Lean working, set-up a customer-specific 
administration and create overview of our schedules. The 
performance is above expectations! Due to the software, we managed 
to save several FTEs and achieved a turnover growth of no less than 
4x in the past three years.

Joris Emanuel, IT Manager Van Moer

We already heard good reports 
about DEPOT Software in our 
network, so we decided to get 
started with it.



Do you want to calculate your ROI?

CONTACT US.

Before, the company processed the orders on paper. They manually entered the 
data into different systems and kept Excel lists. 

For a small depot, manual administration works fine, but Van Moer needed a change: 
they wanted insight into the daily planning, leave registration and have an invoicing 
module to properly specify rates per product and customer. By digitizing, Van Moer has 
achieved 4x more turnover with the same number of people. With the implementation of 
the new software, the tasks of two employees were freed up: 

“We are very pleased that we can deploy these employees 
in other positions where they are most needed.”

PAPER AND EXCEL SHEETS



Find more information about the employees and 

working method of DEPOT Software on the  

About us page

WORKING DIFFERENTLY DUE TO 
DIGITIZATION 

DEPOT Software offers Van Moer the opportunity to support all 
depot services in one system. The optimization process is now 
being trusted, but the start of the software implementation 
process was difficult: 

“It took a while to find the right mode. Working too abstractly or 
theoretically does not fit into our culture. The project really took off 
after we put together a new team. The new team members settled 
into their place at Van Moer and fit in very well with the team. Working 
together in a no-nonsense way and having fun while doing it, creates a 
strong bond.”



THE NEXT MOVE WITH 
DEPOT SOFTWARE   
IN ADDITION, VAN MOER WANTS TO MAKE 
THE NEXT MOVE WITH DEPOT SOFTWARE. 
HELPING THEM:
 
  Digitizing the pre-applications 
  Support the registration process with the ‘Driver Kiosk’ and  
   Recognize/scan tank containers with OCR (Optical Character 

Recognition) 

Also, the development of the new drumming 
services has started this year. Engineers 
from INEOS and developers from DEPOT 
Software work on seamlessly connecting the 
infrastructure and software. Another example 
is the integration with Groninger Cleaning 
Systems. The water purification system has 
been renewed with sustainable pumps and 
piping systems. Data can be easily reported 
in DEPOT Software via the PLC. For the Repair 
service, Van Moer wants to ensure savings 
in terms of electricity and (waste) material. 
The software helps with time registration, 
rapports on differences in estimations and a 
complete disposal module. 



Wil jij net als Van Moer een resultaat van de DEPOT Software 
implementatie ver boven jouw verwachting? 

MAAK VRIJBLIJVEND EEN AFSPRAAK

Emanual’s’ vision for Van Moer is to use DEPOT Software as a mix 
of full management services with the integration of the psychical 
traffic plan:
“We would like to have full support on extensive and continuous 
development of new functionalities, advice on hardware and delivery 
- tailored to our processes and users -, developing and maintaining 
various APIs and with our internal IT department.” 

This collaboration on full management services ensures Van Moer to 
efficiently and easily deploy DEPOT Software one-on-one at various 
full-service depots. Like Bertels International, the tank container depot 
that Van Moer recently acquired: “Bertels will certainly not be the last 
entity that Van Moer will add to its chemicals portfolio. DEPOT software 
will therefore receive substantial expansions in the coming years and 
we are looking forward to that.” 

FULL MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

De Zelling 8 
3342 GS Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht 
The Netherlands

Telephone: +31 78 68 11 508
E-mail: info@depotsoftware.com
Web: www.depotsoftware.com

Get results beyond your expectations 
with the help of DEPOT Software. 

CONTACT US. 


